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At Care & Repair, we aim to give
the choice of living independently
to everyone.

We can help take the worry out of
making changes to help you keep
your independence at home.
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This brochure is designed to help
you plan changes that will help
you use your bathroom more
easily.
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Care & Repair carry out many
adaptations to bathrooms every
year. We can advise you based on
our experience and will support
you with the choices you make
whether it is a handrail, a new wet
room or even an extension.
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How we work
We can offer a choice of practical, yet
flexible, solutions personally tailored to
our clients.
We offer choice and control to
clients to help them maintain their
independence.
We can offer a dedicated member of
staff, who visits our clients at home to
talk about their requirements.
We aim to offer a service to everyone,
regardless of income and means.
We specialise in support for people
leaving hospital, preventing falls, and
arranging adaptations to the home.
Paying for the work
We will help to ensure you have access
to any grants which may be available
to help you to pay for the work.
Get in touch
Our friendly customer service team will
be pleased to help and can arrange a
home visit.
Telephone us on:
0113 240 6009

Who we are

Or e-mail us on:		
enquiries@care-repair-leeds.org.uk

We have over 30 years’ experience in
supporting home independence.

Learn more about us at:
http://www.care-repair-leeds.org.uk

Our services have been used over
250,000 times.

If you have any information or
communication needs to help you
understand this publication, please let
us know by contacting 0113 240 6009.
Care & Repair Leeds is a Registered
Society with Charitable Status
(reg. no. 25858R)

We are proven, trusted, service
providers to the council and NHS.
We are a local not-for-profit
organisation; our priority is our clients.

The Safety Shower Bar works as
a sturdy wall grip and is available
with left, right and angled options
to suit your bathroom.

Add a polished aluminium column
for rigid and strong support and
grip, floor to ceiling.

Aqua shield protects from
limescale and is easy to clean.
Available with a modesty panel
for discreet showering.

2 in 1 Toilet Roll Holder with highly
robust grips and stylish design to
help you get up easier.

Toilet brush with Holder – wall
mounted for easier reach
and cleaning.

Straight Bathroom Safety
Bar – available in three sizes and wall
mounted for easy reach and easy grip.
Need more support? Add an
attractive and clever grip for all the
extra support, comfort and grip you
might need.

With an entry height of 40mm, the
Bath Replacement Tray ensures those
with limited mobility are able to enter
and exit the shower in comfort and
safety. Features a new matt, slip
resistant surface & tread pattern
(DIN B ‘51097’)

Slim and Stylish folding seat has a
textured non-slip finish for security
and neatly folds away.

If you are looking to replace a
bath with a shower this bath
replacement tray provides
the ideal solution. The same
size as standard baths the
tray features an anti-slip
surface and is 24mm deep.
Add a glass panel with sturdy
pole and accessories with
attractive grab rails and seat.

Add extra support and grip with The
Safety Shower Bar.

Straight Bathroom Safety Bar with
grip for a reassuring level of grip in wet
environments.

Supreme Glass Shower Panels
provide ease of entry into the shower,
with a modern design and easy
to clean finish. Also available with
modesty option.

The Level-Dec Easy Fit is very strong
and able to withstand up to 300kg for
those who require assistance in the
shower, at just 22mm thick.

The Easy Fit Drain Plate can rotate
360 degrees to avoid all under floor
wetroom obstructions for easier and
fast application.

Non-slip vinyl floor and grate provides
ease and safety when getting around
the wetroom.

Where level access is
required with either a tiled
or vinyl floor, we have the
solution for any different floor
type.

Large colour contrasting rotary
controls and panel with raised areas to
aid navigation.

The shower has a thermostatic
temperature control, adjustable
maximum temperature setting and
a phased shut down, ensuring a cool
start for the next user – all for
added safety.
In an assisted living situation
we can offer a variety of
solutions for bathroom
adaptations for all levels of
needs. Wetroom floors, grab
rails, a comprehensive range
of seats, plus shower door
options including half height
and bespoke with the option of
glass with or without modesty
panel or curtains.

Maxi-Grip Plus Hand Rail has soft grip
for extra comfort and is ergonomically
designed for secure grip, which is less
likely to rotate under pressure.

The Slimfold Shower Seat has an easy
to use fold down mechanism. The top
of the seat is angled at 4 degrees to
allow water to run down the back.

Slim design fits closely to the shower
wall, only protruding 114mm when
folded. Available in a range of colours
or as a bench or horseshoe version.

Shower curtain provides privacy while
showering, with easy care fabric.
Machine washable.

We can offer colour contrasting design
and equipment for improved visibility.
Can support up to 150kg.

Cross bracing supports add strength
and aids access.

Slimfold Shower Seat is hygienic and
easy to clean – solid surfaces with
no dirt traps.
Simply push or pull the Elevate Handle
to open and release doors, designed
for those with weaker grip.

Pumped drainage is available for
when gravity is not possible.

Drop Down Rails are perfect next to
your WC, offering extra support
when needed.

Fluted Hand Rails provide
exceptionally good grip in wet
environments. Secure and easy
wall fixing. Can be colour coded to aid
those who are visually impaired or
with dementia.

Elevate Half Height Bi-fold Door
features fully enclosed hinges that
eliminate dirt and finger traps with
colour contrasting and easy
clean design.

The Clos-o-Mat Palma Vita Automatic
WC shower toilet provides flushing,
washing and warm air drying from one
simple operation. It is user-friendly
for people who have restricted use of
their hands.

Care & Repair’s promises to you:
• We will always arrange appointments when visiting you and we
aim to notify you if we are unable to keep to the agreed time.
• All staff will have visible identification and will be polite, respectful,
helpful, and professional.
• We will use clear, plain language and will provide information in the
best format for you.
• We will treat all your personal information in a discreet and
confidential manner, and it will be securely stored.
• We will give you time to change your mind before any work starts.
• We will ensure you are listened to at every stage.
• We will agree timescales with you; if delays should occur, we will
keep you informed.
• We operate a Code of Conduct for all our contractors to ensure
quality workmanship, courteous and respectful behaviour,
punctuality, and cultural sensitivity.
• We will use your feedback to keep on improving our service.

Telephone: 0113 240 6009
Email: enquiries@care-repair-leeds.org.uk
Learn more at: http://www.care-repair-leeds.org.uk
Care & Repair Leeds is a Registered Society with
Charitable Status (reg. no. 25858R)
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